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Dear Colleagues,

We are pleased to invite you to participate in the 1st Pan Arab Symposium on Parasitology and Infectious Diseases (PASPID24) which will be held from the 18th to 19th of May 2024, at the Palace of Culture, Wilaya of Relizane, Algeria.

We will present an international event that will bring together and foster communication among leading researchers to share their scientific knowledge and experiences with all participants in the parasitology and infectious diseases field. The PASPID24 will feature keynote speakers, oral and poster presentations, and panel discussions on the latest advances in Parasitology and infectious diseases. Physical presence at the venue is far appreciated and highly recommended, however, the PASPID24 will offer participants and speakers the opportunity to participate online. Either way, you may decide to attend, we will have great pleasure in welcoming you to Relizane whose history dates back to the kingdom of Numidia. Online access to the 1st Pan Arab Symposium on Parasitology and Infectious Diseases will be made available via the website: paspid24.sciencesconf.org with links to the Conference Sessions.
**Important dates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration/submission deadline</td>
<td>25 March 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification of acceptance</td>
<td>10 April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full paper submission deadline</td>
<td>18 April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration fee payment deadline</td>
<td>28 April 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that relevant articles will be considered for publication in a special issue of the North African Journal of Food and Nutrition Research (Accepted to be indexed in SCOPUS).

Please visit our website regularly for any update regarding the symposium. Please feel free to contact us for any help of information you may require at: paspid24@sciencesconf.org

We hope you can take part in this exciting event and help us make it a success.

Looking forward to welcoming you to the 1st Pan-Arab Symposium on Parasitology and Infectious Diseases in Relizane.

With kind regards,
Organizing Committee

---

**Topics**

The 1st Pan Arab Symposium on Parasitology and Infectious Diseases (PASPID24) will be organized on the following main scientific topics of interest:

- Zoonosis and infectious diseases
- Parasite evolution, genetics and immunoparasitology
- Mycology and veterinary parasitology
- Antibiotics, antiparasitic and antifungal drug

To see subtopics, please visit our webpage paspid24.sciencesconf.org/topics

---

**Committees**

**President**

Dr AROUSSI Abdelkrim (Algeria)

**Vice-President**

Dr BAGHDADI Djilali (Algeria)

**Honorary Committee**

Sir MEDJOUBI Sami, The Wali of Relizane

Dr BAHRI Ahmed (Rector of the University of Relizane, Algeria)

Pr ELANDALOUSSI Elhadj (Head of ESDLaboratory, Algeria)

**International Scientific Committee**

Pr BADRI Osama Momammad (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia)

Pr EL-HAJJ Hiba (Lebanon)

Pr BACHI Fatma (Algeria)

Pr OUCHENE Nassim (Algeria)

Pr BENAISSA Sihem (Algeria)

Dr ALKHAYAT Fatima (Qatar)

Dr LEMBRABOTT Mohamed Aly (Mauritania)

Dr GHARSA Haythen (Tunisia)

**Local Executive Committee**

Pr KHALED Mégibit Bомнédênê (President)

**Scientific Committee:**

Dr Mellali Sarah (President)

Dr Beikheir Khadija (President)

Dr Haoued Khaddirja

Dr Yebbous Sidamhad

Dr Benkeltoum Kada

Dr Benaisa Miloud

Dr Sbahi Khayra

Dr Si Mohammed Abdesselam

Dr Nabi Ismaheane

Dr Sebba Sarra

**Organizing Committee:**

Dr Ouis Miryam (President)

Dr Brahmi Mustapha (President)

Dr Meghbari Ahmed

Dr Seghier Abdelkarim

Dr Bentaalalah M. El-Amine

Dr Djellouli Mustapha

Dr Oucif Hanane

Dr Derradjia Amina

Dr Djellilate Moumed

Dr Belhanna Zineb

---

**Instructions for authors**

The initial registration and paper title submission should be submitted electronically using the template provided at paspid24@sciencesconf.org by 25 March 2024. Notification of abstract acceptance will be sent by 10 April 2023. The submission of full papers should be done electronically using the template form provided by 18 April 2024 at the latest.

**Papers must be prepared and presented in English.**

The Paper Template provides detailed manuscript preparation guidelines to be followed by the authors. Only papers written according to the instructions will undergo peer review; otherwise, they will be rejected.

After payment of the registration fee, positively reviewed papers will be published in the Book of Proceedings of The 1st Pan Arab Symposium on Parasitology and Infectious Diseases.

---

**Registration fee**

The registration fee is 8,000 DA for in-person participants, 4000 DA for students and EUR 100 for international participants. Hybrid registration fee is reduced by 25%. The registration fee payment deadline is 28 April 2024.

The registration fee includes the Conference program, Conference proceedings, attendance at all scientific sessions, coffee breaks, and a Gala dinner.

---

**Fee payment method**

National (DA) and international (€/$) fee payment should be made following instructions given at paspid24@sciencesconf.org tab: “Deadline & fee”

---

For more information, please visit our website:

paspid24.sciencesconf.org

and contact us:

✉: paspid24@sciencesconf.org

📍: Palace of culture, Relizane, Algeria

---
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